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Abstract— Perpetrators of torture (torturers)are forgotten victims. Psychological and physicalpain is inflicted deliberately by torturers tocontrol victims or to fulfill certain requirementssuch as confession. The norm within the criminaljustice system is to punish the perpetratorsrather than being rehabilitated. According to theUN conventions, impunity is not validated. Theauthor had examined many cases of torture onthe hands of police though none of the allegedperpetrators of torture had been medico-legallyexamined. Similar to victims, it is said thatmultitude of problems are experienced by theperpetrators as well mainly in the forms ofpsychological and social aspects. Truly speakingperpetrators should also need to be understoodpsychologically. There may be numerousreasons why one would become a torturer.However, for a healthy society it is necessary tohave healthy people not only physically but alsomentally too. The author wishes to discuss thecases that were examined after being torturedand to emphasize more about the perpetratorswith the available limited literature. The stakeholders, policy makers and legislature shouldpay attention in perpetrators in order to upliftthe society to a better place as a whole.
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Introduction

The literature on the short and long termsequelae of victims of torture is overwhelming. A

person is made helpless, cannot escape and isunable to fight back and surrendered withinhumanity during torture. If one justifiestorture, it is highly unjustifiable act becausetorture includes extreme inhuman acts.  Tortureis justified as a means of extracting  information(Mayerfeld, J., 2020).  However, there are enoughreasons to prove that torture as an ineffectiveinterrogative tool. It may lead to falseconfessions. It violates rights and it dehumanizesa victim. The author had examined manypatients following torture as a part of routineduties. But the author’s intuition goes towardsanother striking aspect as well. It is true that avictim should be the prime concern within thecontext of treatments. On the other hand whatabout the perpetrator? He had essentiallyviolated the law and had been inhuman to afellow human being. But a society is consists ofboth individuals namely the victim and theperpetrator. Torture is heinous and it isworthwhile to consider  the mentality ofperpetrators of such actions (Alkan, 2020). Thedue punishment is one essential aspect.  Therehabilitation of the perpetrators’ mind isessential as it would leave repercussions ofhorror in their minds as well.
Case ReportsThe following few cases (torturing by police)with inhuman acts made the author to thinkdeeply about the mentality of perpetrators:
The victim was burnt with hot objects (with aheated iron and with a heated metal stick)leaving many injuries over his body. Extensiveareas of contusions were also present. Chilipowder had dusted on his face, anus and over
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genitalia. The patient was admitted to hospitaland treated for long duration for his physical andmental illness in the form of posttraumaticstress disorder (PTSD).
The victim was hung from his wrists after tyingthe upper limb onto his back (strappado/ corda)along with blunt force trauma. The patientpresented with unilateral dislocated shoulderand numbness of that side. He had ended upwith easy dysplasia of the shoulder.

Figure 1.  The handcuff marks seen on the leftwrist.
Repeated beating onto his bilateral soles(falanga) resulting in swelling and the patienthad ended up with a chronic pain on walkingand even during the rest.

Figure2.  the swollen right heel.
Bilateral hands were beaten and underside ofthe nails were (hands) pricked with a pin.

Figure 3. Swollen hands with the nail injuires.

An electrical shock had been introduced on thechest and back including all four limbs. It wasreported to be very painful together with atingling sensation. On examination, no markswere revealed.
DiscussionExcept for the case 5, all the other cases wererelated to some kind of theft and the policeneeded confessions. The fifth case was said to befor seeking revenge.  One of the police officershad an extramarital affair with this patient’s wifeand since he was against on that the policewanted to teach him a lesson to keep him silent.The brutality inflicted as torture on the victimsof above was frightening and even difficult to belistened. A literature review was performed onpublished articles regarding the fate of theperpetrators as to why they have becomeperpetrators and what are the short and longterm effects of them for being torturers(Sanders, 2002). The underlying causes thatpromotes one to become a perpetrator aremany. Some perpetrators believe that they dothe right thing, due to official encouragement,being sadistic in a few recognized causes. Onlyfew articles were available related to theperpetrators of torture and those articles hadshown that the gravity of the problem and it mayat times equal or more than the effect of victims(Costanzo and Gerrity, 2009). Torturers are not
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received adequate support to cope their livesand they have been forgotten by the authorities.Two types of torturers had been recognized: thefirst group is more comfortable with their actsand they think that detainees are inhuman andthey deserve to be tortured. The second typedon’t want to become torturers but they arepatriotic and  loyal . The torturers themselvesget PTSD with their inhuman actions.  Not onlythat they experience guilt immensely but alsothey may become alcoholics or get addicted tosubstances to forget the past. Experiencingnightmares, committing suicide, development ofmental illnesses, inability to maintain long termrelationships are certain other recognized illeffects (Ebner, 2008),  (Psychology of torture,n.d.).
ConclusionOne may have a false belief that torturers onlyharm the victim. But it is not true and theperpetrator also at a great risk of harminghimself both socially and mentally in many ways.Since the perpetrator also experiences thesimultaneous risks and damages throughinhuman acts, perpetrators should not beneglected during the medical management sincethe society encompasses both the victims andthe perpetrators. The author believes that it ismandatory to include the sequelae ofperpetrators in the syllabi of armed forces and inthe police as it would definitely helpful to realizethe short and long term effects of beingperpetrators. Advanced technology and othersoft skills are needed to be utilized to extractinformation from suspects rather than using of

inhuman torture methods.
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